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Artarmon parking solution may be delayed
by Peter Wilton
Willoughby City Council recently
proposed a solution to east Artarmon’s
commuter parking problem with the
introduction of parking restrictions and
a resident parking scheme. Feedback
received on the proposal from residents
was mixed. As a result, Council may
delay the introduction of the parking
scheme.
Parking in east Artarmon streets has
become an increasing problem in recent
years. Commuters travel from other
suburbs to park in east Artarmon’s
narrow streets close to the station to
catch a train.
East Artarmon’s largely unrestricted
street parking provides a free,
convenient parking solution for many.
However, it increases the number of
cars travelling through Artarmon and
causes disruption to residents who live
in the affected streets. It is not just
commuters travelling to work that park.
Some residents have reported situations
where people travelling, park their car,
walk away with suitcases and leave
their car for weeks at a time.
Willoughby City Council undertook
a parking survey across east Artarmon
in August 2017. The survey found
that streets within 400 metres of the
station had in excess of 85% parking
occupancy on weekdays. Parking
occupancy ranged between 45% and
85% in the streets outside of this area
up to 800 metres from the station.
Parking occupancy levels greater than
85% are considered to represent the
theoretical capacity. These survey
results then confirmed what local
residents already knew, that the streets
are parked out.
Council proposed to introduce timed
parking restrictions to streets across

east Artarmon up
to 800 metres from
the station. These
restrictions would limit
parking to a maximum
of 2 hours in the inner
area and 4 hours
elsewhere. In most
streets, the restrictions
applied to only one
side of the street,
thereby providing a
level of unrestricted
parking that residents
and others could use.
Council also
proposed a resident
parking scheme. This
would allow residents to
obtain up to two parking permits per
property, with the number of permits
reduced by each off-street parking
space available at the resident’s
property. The parking permit would
enable a resident to park their
designated car within a prescribed
parking zone without restriction.
Council received mix feedback on
their proposal. Their resident survey
showed that 55% of local residents
supported the introduction of a
resident parking scheme and associated
on-street parking restrictions and 45%
opposed it.
Council are now considering delaying
the introduction of the parking scheme
for at least 12 months because of the
lack of broad community support. The
APA is concerned that this will delay
solving the parking problem.
Residents most impacted by
commuter parking have been most
supportive of the Council’s proposed

Burra Road /APA

parking scheme. Council failed to gain
broader support because it included
a larger area than that currently
impacted by commuters. The APA
will call on Council not to delay the
proposed parking scheme but to change
it, limiting it to those areas where
commuter parking is a problem.
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Editorial
There continues to be lots of things happening in Artarmon. The Artarmon Public
School stage one building program is nearing completion, with stage two to begin
early 2018.
Willoughby City councillors are now back to work with one new councillor,
Cllr. Christine Toun, representing the Naremburn Ward, which includes Artarmon.
The Council amalgamation proposal is now off the table, so our Council can get
fully back to business again.
A new Willoughby Local Environment Plan 2018 (WLEP) is being prepared
by Willoughby City Council as part of the Greater Sydney Commission’s North
District Plan. Public comment on the new WLEP will be sought in early 2018.
Street Parking (and Boat and trailer parking in particular) continues to be an
issue for Artarmon. APA is doing its best to get a more reasonable parking scheme
for Artarmon.
Artarmon Bowling Club land and its integration with Artarmon Reserve is now
in the planning stage with the recommendations from the recent Council convened
Citizens Panel yet to be considered by Councillors. The combined land area will
be known as Artarmon Parklands.
West Harbour Tunnel and Beaches Link Projects are in the preliminary planning
stages. The APA will closely monitor their progress with a view to minimising the
impact on Artarmon, particularly traffic-wise.
Sydney Metro Chatswood to CBD Sydney construction has commenced with the
work underway within the Chatswood to Artarmon rail corridor and at the dive
site on the corner of Pacific Highway and Mowbray Road.
Our longstanding Natural Therapies Practitioner Olga Kulanowska of Inner
Touch left Artarmon in late November 2017 after serving the community for
nearly 21 years. Olga has been an advertiser in the Artarmon Gazette over many
years and the APA appreciates the support she has given us. We wish her all the
best for the future.
Please contact us at editor@artarmonprogress.org.au if you would like to assist
with the production of the Artarmon Gazette or with selling advertising space.
Additional assistance will be greatly appreciated.
We welcome contributions from local not-for-profit organisations. Please send
your contribution to editor@artarmonprogress.org.au.
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Willoughby City Council back to business
by Adrian Alexander
The Willoughby City Council is now back in normal business mode following a
period of ‘Caretaker Mode’ during the period leading up to the council meeting at
which the newly elected councillors were sworn in councillors.
The State Government withdrew its council amalgamation proposals in July
2017 which cleared the way for Local Government Elections on 9 September
2017. The Willoughby City Council Local Government Area remains unchanged.
The APA held a Naremburn Ward Meet the Candidates Night on 17 August
with the number 1 team candidates Brian O’Gallagher (on behalf of Stuart
Coppock), Simon Fuller, Shree Napit, Max Underhill, Nic Wright and Christine
Toun providing an overview of their team’s policy platform and answering
questions from the audience. The meeting was well attended with very good
questions asked by members of the audience.
The elections resulted in Christine Toun, Stuart Coppock and Nic Wright being
elected as councillors for the Naremburn Ward. Christine Toun, a member of the
APA Executive Committee during 2017, replaced Michele Sloane.
The directly elected Mayor contest was between Gail Giles-Gidney and Angelo
Rozo. The contest was won by incumbent Mayor Gail Giles-Gidney. The Mayor
has kindly contributed to this edition of the Artarmon Gazette (see page 9)
explaining her vision for Willoughby City during the current term of office.
The APA congratulates all successful candidates and looks forward to working
with you during your current term of office.
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A Note from the President
The proposed
Beaches Link
tunnel will
impact on
Artarmon.
It will start
somewhere
near Reserve
Road and
run through,
mostly under,
Artarmon before surfacing at Seaforth.
Artarmon could suffer from loss of
parkland, increased through traffic and
tunnel emission pollution. It will also
provide Artarmon with the benefits of
a faster more efficient road network
that is right on its doorstep.
Getting involved in the Beaches
Link consultation process provides
a way to minimise the potential
negative consequences associated
with the project. The APA has been
engaged in this process over the past
months. As part of this, we hosted
a public meeting where Roads and
Maritime Services (RMS) executives
provided an update on the proposed

Beaches Link Update
On 11 October 2017, the APA held
a Beaches Link Public Information
night to provide Artarmon residents
the opportunity to learn first-hand
about the Western Harbour tunnel and
Beaches Link Projects.
As outlined in our September 2017
Artarmon Gazette article Beaches
Link Tunnel Joining the Dots both
projects are in the early planning
stages with the exact alignment
of the tunnels yet to be decided as
geo-technical and other material
investigations have not yet been
concluded.
Steve O’Brien, Senior
Communications & Stakeholder
Engagement Manager for the two
projects gave a very informative
overview of the planning process and
answered a number of questions from
the audience. Design of the tunnels is
expected to be completed by March
2018. By this time any impacts on
Artarmon residents will be known and
an Environmental Impact Statement
released for public comment. Until the

by Peter Wilton

project and the activity currently being
undertaken.
At this meeting, we were given
assurances by RMS that there will
be no emissions stack located in the
Artarmon residential area. This allayed
our earlier concern in this regard.
During October I was a member of
Willoughby City Council’s Citizens’
Panel that considered the future of
the Artarmon Bowling Club building.
This was a positive process that
brought together a broad group of
fifteen residents to consider the issues
associated with community facilities
and the options available. The Citizens’
Panel recommendations are being
documented and will be presented to
Council in December.
Recently I attended an end of year
event at Artarmon Public School
and was delighted to see the nearly
completed new classroom building.
This building replaces the many single
level demountable buildings that,
although temporary, have been in
place for up to fifty years. This new
building will dramatically increase the

amount of open space at the school
and enhance the learning environment.
We congratulate the school’s
executive team and Parents and
Citizens Association for successfully
negotiating the building of this great
community asset in Artarmon.
I was disappointed that a solution to
the commuter parking problem near
Artarmon railway station may take a
further 12 months to achieve. Streets
close to the station are routinely
clogged by commuters arriving from
other suburbs to park. The APA is
keen for this problem to be solved.
The APA is only as strong as its
membership base. Membership is free
and is open to all Artarmon residents.
We welcome you to join us.
To join simply email your name
and address to membership@
artarmonprogress.org.au. We look
forward to hearing from you.
On behalf of the APA Committee
I wish you all the peace and joy that
Christmas offers.

by Adrian Alexander
final design is approved, the cost of the
project will not be known.
The first priority of the project teams
will be to fix the Warringah Freeway.
Traffic lanes will need to be realigned
to accommodate the West Harbour
Tunnel and Beaches Link and to better
align traffic flows through to Gore Hill
Freeway.
The tunnel from Gore Hill
Expressway at Artarmon to the
Beaches Link is likely to have its
entrance and exit between the Lane
Cove Tunnel and the railway line.
An RMS ventilation expert gave
a very good explanation of the
methods used to ventilate tunnels,
including how ventilation stacks
work in practice. RMS gave a firm
undertaking that no ventilation stacks
will be located within the Artarmon
residential area although it is likely
that one may be situated in the
Artarmon industrial area.
The tunnels to be constructed will
be at a depth of 90 to 120 metres
dependent upon the geo-technical
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considerations, particularly the
crossing under Middle Harbour.
APA raised its concerns with
current traffic through Artarmon. Our
main concern is that Reserve Road
Artarmon is the last exit from the Gore
Hill Freeway going south before North
Sydney with Falcon Street, Neutral
Bay being the last on-ramp before
Reserve Road Artarmon. This means
traffic heading to or from Crows Nest
and adjacent suburbs generally use
Herbert Street and Reserve Road to
join or exit the Lane Cove Tunnel/Gore
Hill Expressway.
The Beaches Link may reduce some
of this traffic but many motorists will
continue to travel through Artarmon
Village and Chatswood to reach the
Roseville Bridge.
The West Harbour Tunnel and
Beaches Link Communications &
Stakeholder Engagement Team have
agreed to provide keynote speakers at
an APA Public Information Meeting
towards the end of March 2018.
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End in Sight for APS Redevelopment

by Jane Rowley

New Barton Road classrooms at Artarmon Public School /APA

Excitement is in the air at Artarmon
Public School (APS) and it’s not just
the rapid approach of the summer
holidays that is building expectations.
Rather it’s the knowledge that stage
one of the school redevelopment is
nearing completion.
The official handover of the new
three storey classroom and library
building is slated for early December
and Principal Louise Green plans to
start moving children into classrooms
immediately. “It’s very exciting and the
children are very excited because they
know it’s getting closer to moving,”
said Louise.
Good weather and excellent
communication between the school
and the construction team has
meant the final fitout is ahead of
schedule. “It’s a really good example
of successful collaborative working
between our school, the builders, the
Education Department and the wider
community,” said Louise.
Determined not to lose the
advantage they have gained, Louise
wants to move the children before the
end of term in order that preparation
works for stage two of the build will
not be delayed. “The build team have
to remove a number of demountable
classrooms from the site, including a
temporary two storey classroom which
is very tricky. If they do not begin that
process immediately it will delay the
second stage of the build.”
Stage Two of the build is the
construction of the new school hall.

For the safety of the children and to
keep the build on track, the old hall
was demolished in the Term Three
school holidays. The new school hall
will be big enough to accommodate
the entire school – a boon for a
school that has had multiple weekly
assemblies for a number of years.
The early demolition of the hall has
also meant that the landscaping works
on the McMillan Road campus can
begin immediately. There is much
to do with retaining walls to enable
the levelling of the site, soft fall and
playground equipment installation,
garden areas to create and artificial
turf to lay. Louise is confident that the
playground and landscaping will be
finished in the first week of the new
school year.
Fundraising for equipment
The Artarmon Parents and Citizens
Association has been working
tirelessly to support the build and one
of their commitments has been to
raise the money needed to fund the
purchase of playground equipment.
Consequently, the children will
have access to a large climbing net,
somersault turning bars and large
shade umbrellas.
However, the fundraising goals go
well beyond playground equipment.
In September, the P&C organised and
held the APS Spring Fair which was
held on the council owned Thomson
Park oval adjacent to the school.
Supported by the council and attended

by the Willoughby Mayor Gail GilesGidney and NSW Premier Gladys
Berejiklian, the fair raised over thirty
thousand dollars for the school.
This money will ensure that the
new school hall features solar panels
to help combat rising electricity costs
and a professional sound system. “We
have put up with an inadequate sound
system for a long time now,” explains
Louise, “so we want to ensure the
sound system we install is absolutely
top notch so we’ve put aside even more
money so we don’t have to go back in
and retro fit after the hall is finished.”
The new hall is expected to be
finished in November 2018 and the
prospect of seeing the end of years of
campaigning, planning and hard work
is something Louise is delighted to
be contemplating. “I’ll be even more
excited when it’s all finished this
time next year and we can use that
beautiful new hall for our end of year
Presentation Day.”

Picnic in Cleland Park
Join in a community picnic
in Cleland Park on
Saturday 27 January 2018
at 5.00 pm.
Please bring a plate to share and your
own drinks. No need to RSVP.
The picnic will be cancelled if raining.
For more information
call Maz on 0432 115 744.
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Artarmon Street Names

– Part 5 – Broughton Family Streets

by Adrian Alexander
Thomas Broughton was the most
influential person in Artarmon’s
development after William Gore who
named Artarmon. Broughton bought
the Gore mortgage over most of the
Artarmon, Gore Hill, Greenwich and
Naremburn landholdings from James
Shuttleworth in 1855. Included in this
mortgage were the John Roberts and
William Gore Land Grants located
on either side of the railway station.
Broughton eventually obtained title to
the land holdings in 1861 in exchange
for forgiveness of debt owing under the
mortgage (Equity by Redemption).
Subdivision of land on both sides
of the railway station began in
1896. The early subdivisions were
in Thomas Broughton’s name only.
Later ownership of the land changed
to Thomas Broughton (50%) when he
brought in Lady Christina Eliza Stuart,
widow of Sir Alexander Stuart, (25%)
and the Estate of Shepherd Smith
(25%) as partners to complete the
subdivision and sale of the remaining
Artarmon land. Thomas Broughton
died in 1901, Lady Christina Stuart
died in 1889 and Shepherd Smith
in 1886. The Bank of NSW (now
Westpac) bought out Lady Stuart’s
25% interests in 1905. This three-way
partnership continued until 1923 when
the unsold land in east Artarmon was
sold to Artarmon Estates Limited. The
streets named after members of the

Broughton and Smith families are:
Broughton Road – Thomas
Broughton (1810-1901) born in
Windsor NSW, a ‘currency lad’, spent
time in an orphanage, was apprenticed
at aged 9 as a tailor, later became
Mayor of Sydney (1847) and an early
member of the NSW State Parliament
(1859). He also owned Gundagai and
Muttama Sheep Stations between
Gundagai and Cootamundra and had
other rural interests in the Riverina
Districts. Broughton will be subject
of a more detailed article in a future
Artarmon Gazette.
Francis Road – Francis Albert
Broughton, (1855-1912) the sixth son of
Thomas Broughton, an auctioneer by
profession, was an Executor of Thomas
Broughton’s Estate.
Stafford Road – Mary Stafford,
a convict, was Thomas Broughton’s
mother. Mary’s story will also be
covered in a future edition of the
Artarmon Gazette.
Stewart Street – Frederick Charles
Stewart, married Martha Jane, the
fifth daughter of Thomas Broughton.
Frederick was a veterinarian and an
Executor of Thomas Broughton’s
Estate.
Tindale Road – Jane Tindale was
Thomas Broughton’s wife and mother
of their 13 children. Both Jane’s
parents came to Australia as convicts.
Weedon Road – Thomas

Thomas Broughton/ NSW Parliamentary
Archives /http://www.sydneyaldermen.com.au/

Broughton’s fourth son Charles Henry
Broughton married Florence Oatley.
Florence’s mother was Jane Weedon.
Jane’s father Thomas Weedon came to
Australia as a convict and later became
a publican.
Shepherd Road and Smith Road
were named after Shepherd Smith
(1835-1886) a former General Manager
of the Bank of New South Wales
(now Westpac) and a partner in land
dealings with Sir Alexander Stuart.
Stuart had previously been company
secretary of the Bank of New South
Wales and the Premier of NSW
(1883-1885).
Other streets in east Artarmon
were named after locations associated
with the Broughton Family rural land
holdings and will be subject of a future
Artarmon Gazette article.

Artarmon Library

139 Artarmon Road, Artarmon • Telephone: 9419 2849
Opening Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Public Holidays

10.00am – 1.00pm
2.30pm – 5.00pm
10.00am – 1.00pm
2.30pm – 8.00pm
2.30pm – 5.00pm
9.30am – 12 noon
Closed
Closed
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Merry Christmas from the Artarmon Junior Girl Guides!
By Sarah Dixon and Lora Chen, Artarmon Junior Girl Guides Leaders
Artarmon Junior Girl Guides
welcomes girls from 7 to 10 years
old. It is great to see them make new
friends, grow in confidence, look
after each other, work in teams and
attempt all sorts of new activities and
adventures.
Last term we worked on our 2017
Enviro Guide Badge. The topics
covered Awareness, Action, Service
and Impact, encouraging the girls to
get outdoors and explore their local
environment, and learn how to take
care of it.
Inspired but the term’s activities one
of our Junior Girl Guides, Violetta da
Silvia, aged 9, wrote this stirring poem:
Is the world gonna end on this
very twisty bend?
Everybody’s littering
which makes the sea stop glittering.
Fish will die, and the
glorious blue sky will be gone.
People don’t really care where their
litter turns up, who knows where.
We don’t want pollution,
we need to find a solution to this
dreaded mess which gives us less.
Soon we won’t enjoy life
with all this strife.
So all I ask is to accomplish this task.
Please don’t litter,
please recycle and keep clean.
Tell someone and make them keen about
keeping this world nice
and thinking twice.
I really hope you take my advice.
So please, in the world’s despair, please
stop littering everywhere!

We’re so proud to be Girl Guide Leaders, empowering our Junior Girl Guides
to become confident, self-respecting, responsible community members and
young women.

LETTERS
to the Editor
Do you have local news,
a suggestion or a story to tell?
The Artarmon Gazette is a community
publication and welcomes letters and
contributions from residents.
Articles or comments can be submitted by:
Email: editor@artarmonprogress.org.au
Mail: The Editor, The Artarmon Gazette,
PO Box 540, Artarmon, NSW 1570
The Artarmon Gazette does not publish
anonymous letters. Please include your
email address and phone number so we
can review any editorial changes with you.

MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN
The APA is only as strong as its membership base. Membership is free
and is open to all residents and businesses in Artarmon. We welcome you to join us.
To join, simply email your name and address to membership@artarmonprogress.org.au
We look forward to hearing from you.
APA sends emails on material matters impacting on Artarmon residents and businesses,
such as the Sydney Metro power lines to be laid down Hampden Road.
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Artarmon Village Inc. Report
by Nick Logan, President
Thank goodness council amalgamation
has been taken off the table and we can
now move forward with consistency
and confidence. Artarmon Village Inc
(AVI) has always enjoyed the support
of Willoughby City Council.
Congratulations to our newly elected
ward councillor Christine Toun and
returned councillors Stuart Coppock
and Nic Wright. We are looking
forward to working with you with
some renewed vigour on the Artarmon
shopping precinct. It is well and truly
time for some civic improvement in
Artarmon.
The AVI committee is currently
working on getting some momentum
with the following projects;
• Upgrade lighting and street
furniture in Wilkes Ave to create
atmosphere and buzz after sunset.
• A unified theme and paint job for

our heritage façade in Hampden
Road including removal of the outdated signs.
• Some clean, unisex, public toilets
which are accessible to people with
disabilities.
Recent victories for Artarmon Village
Inc have included;
• Supporting Artarmon Public
School Spring Fair. It was the first
time their annual fete was held
outside the school grounds on
Thomson Park. What an outstanding
community event! Congratulations
Artarmon Public School and thank
you for involving the Artarmon
Village.
• Managing the 33kV power
cabling by Sydney Metro through
Artarmon. The original plan to
slowly work up Hampden Road for
7-9 months would have wiped out

Farewell to a well-loved feline
Burra Road has lost an icon with the
passing on 22 October of Dougie the
cat. He was missing for a number of
days before struggling home to his
family with injuries so severe it was
only humane to euthanise him.
Dougie lived in Burra Road for
over 14 years, arriving originally at a
property rented by students known to
locals as the “Burra Boys”. They were
too often absent to satisfy Dougie’s
companionable nature, so he sought
out a residence more suitable to his
sociability and regal bearing, and
moved in with the King family.
Dougie would shadow Clive King,
a builder, everywhere he went on
the property, including up ladders.
However, he will best be remembered
by the neighbourhood for how he sat
outside the front of his home, greeting
passers-by and occasionally ambushing
their dogs.

many small businesses in Artarmon.
Instead the cabling was finished in
a total of about 7 weeks and during
school holidays. Special thanks to
our friends at Artarmon Progress
Association for supporting us on
this project.
AVI is currently recruiting members
for this financial year. Membership
is limited to small businesses in the
Hampden Road/Wilkes Ave shopping
village. Our goal is to have 50
members.
Please encourage your favourite
local businesses to join up and
support our community. Look for the
“AVI Proud Member” decal in store
windows.
Please “like” our Facebook page for
local community news, events and
offers: https://www.facebook.com/
artarmonvillage/

by Alethea Morison

Dougie /Alethea Morison

He expected a pat at the very least
from people walking westward to
the shops, school and station or east
towards the Reserve. Protesting
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children would be dragged away with
promises of, “You can pat Dougie on
the way home.” Prams were brought
to a halt as Dougie marched into their
path and bailed them up like a small
furry grey and white bushranger.
Anyone heading home at the end
of a hard day could kneel and stroke
Dougie and have him climb into their
lap and purr that everything would be
OK. He had a lot to teach people about
community and friendship.
It is impossible not to look for
him when walking past the King
house. And those who knew him will
continue to see him in their mind’s eye
– on the fence, beside the letterbox,
curled on the grass, reclining on
the barbeque or on the truck in the
driveway.
They can say to themselves, “He’s
there but no pat today; let Dougie
sleep.”
7

No time to go cold on solar

Times are tough for renewable energy
in Australia, but all the more reason
to put panels on roof-tops and start
reaping the rays. The main gains from
solar still holds: protecting the planet
and minimising electricity bills.
People hesitate over solar for many
reasons. Government has pulled back
on incentives, batteries for storing
solar energy are expensive (and
contain lithium), people are unsure if
their roof is suitable and many simply
do not know where to start.
Several sources of independent
information are available to those
considering solar:
• Willoughby Council’s website is a
good start and Council can advise
on development requirements (in
heritage areas for example).
• The Clean Energy Council has a
step-by-step guide for households

by Alethea Morison

on deciding whether to go solar,
choosing a company and products
and navigating the process.
• The community based advocacy
group, Solar Citizens, offers easy
to understand information and
answers questions like, “Is my roof
right for solar?”, “How can I find an
accredited installer?”, “What type
of solar panels should I buy?”
• For subscribers, Choice also has
excellent advice on solar energy and
products.
All these emphasise that homework
is essential to determine the potential
benefits and best system for each
household, and offer web-tools
to assist. They also raise the risk
of buying an over-priced system
or signing up to an over-priced
maintenance plan. It is important to
shop around, choose an approved

retailer and ask the right questions
(which you can find on these
websites).
While battery storage is appealing,
given solar power is generated by
day (obviously) but often is needed
at night, for many people it may not
stack up financially yet. This is no
reason to hold off, as a battery can be
incorporated later.
My household adopted solar early
and recently joined a battery field trial.
This includes software enabling the
solar company, and us, to track our
power generation and consumption
in near real time. The household
nevertheless continues to consume
more power than is generated, so
electricity still costs about $3 a
day, which includes a green power
premium.
Passive solar design, insulation,
ventilation and energy-efficient
appliances help manage our electricity
demand but there is more that can
be done through behaviour change,
including turning appliances off
when not in use and not leaving them
on stand-by. The ultimate goal is
self-sufficiency.
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...
It is an honour
to have been
re-elected as
Willoughby Mayor,
and to represent the
local community
for another term.
In the past year,
Council has introduced a new Parking
Strategy, which aims to achieve a
balance between the supply and demand
for street parking spaces within the
Willoughby LGA. The strategy aims
to optimise and increase turnover of
available street space for parking for the
maximum benefit of all parking users
such as residents, workers, businesses,
shoppers, commuters and visitors.
I am extremely proud that Council
will continue to deliver playground,
park and sports field upgrades
across the Willoughby area – with
a projected spend of $2.95m for the
2017/2018 year. We’ve recently seen
the completion of a new synthetic
sports field at Chatswood High, as well
as upgrades at the Chatswood Rotary
Athletic Field. In addition, the $10.5m
Gore Hill Oval redevelopment is
another great example of the amazing

sport and recreation facilities Council is
working to deliver for the community.
This is part of Council’s commitment to
maintaining and upgrading our beautiful
parks and playgrounds for current and
future communities, with a large portion
of funding for some these projects
coming from the Infrastructure Levy.
I am excited that Council will soon
commence community consultation
around how we proactively manage
the future of our local centres or
‘villages’, as part of the Willoughby
Planning Strategy. Sustaining vibrant
local centres is important to healthy
community life. Our local centres
provide a sense of place and express
local character, as well as helping to
serve our everyday needs. We will be
asking for your feedback to help us
explore options to revitalise Artarmon,
Northbridge, Victoria Avenue/Penshurst
Street East in Chatswood, Penshurst
Street/Mowbray Road/ Willoughby
Road in North Willoughby, High
Street in Willoughby, Castlecrag and
Naremburn.
Visit www.haveyoursaywilloughby.
nsw.gov.au from 6 November 2017 to
get involved.

Thank you to those Councillors
who did not return for this new term
for your hard work, passion and
commitment to our community –
Michelle Sloane, Rachel Hill, Mandy
Stevens and John Hooper.
I look forward to working with new
Deputy Mayor, Councillor Eriksson
and the other Councillors to represent
our community over the coming term.
Welcome to new Councillors - Brendon
Zhu, Christine Toun, Denis Fernandez
and Craig Campbell. I am excited to
work together to continue delivering
great projects and improved services
for the people of Willoughby. We have
a great team and I am looking forward
to the next three years.
I hope to see many of you out and
about over the festive season. The ever
popular Carols at Willoughby Park
will be held on Saturday 2 December
from 4pm. And the Family Festival on
The Concourse will provide a great
range of events all through January
including performances, movies on the
Urban Screen, a family fun day, reading
sessions and more.
– gail.giles-gidney@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

At Mind Heart Body Centre we believe in a holistic approach to treating and preventing pain.
Our range of services aims to address factors such as, physical, mental, emotional and social stressors
that may be contributing to your problem, to help you achieve optimum health and happiness.

Specialising in:
• Back, neck, shoulder pain
• Sporting / Dance Injuries
• Women’s Health
• Pre and postnatal care
• Exercise rehabilitation

Mind Heart Body Centre
Suite 3, First floor, 92 Hampden Road, Artarmon NSW 2064
Phone (02) 8068 4696 • Fax (02) 8068 4768 • admin@mindheartbodycentre.com.au

www.mindheartbodycentre.com.au
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...
This is my first
column as one of
your Naremburn
Ward Councillors
and I would
like to take this
opportunity to
thank everyone
for giving me the opportunity to serve
our community. It has been an honour
and a privilege to be a councillor and
I would very much like to share with
you the reason why I ran for council
and what I hope to achieve in the next
three years.
I have been an executive committee
member of the Artarmon Progress
Association and my involvement
gave me the chance to understand the
importance of local issues and how
local voices could be heard.
I believe in representing my
community and promoting local
economic activities by revitalising
local shopping districts. I think
that there needs to be community
engagement and open communications
by Council, as residents want to be
informed and updated on a regular
basis.
Since my election on 9 September,
I have had a number of opportunities
to participate in comprehensive
training programs. These programs
included Code of Conduct and making
wise decisions that position us for
the future.
I was also briefed on how to engage
and work with my community to
achieve shared goals. These workshops
have provided me with some very solid

foundations for my future role as a
Naremburn Ward councillor.
At Council, we have discussed
details on Willoughby City Strategy.
This sets out a 16 year vision for
the future of Willoughby City
and aims to increase community
engagement by identifying the most
important issues and challenges for
our future.
The new IHAP (Independent
Hearing and Assessment Panel)
arrangement for certain types of
development applications has been
a hotly contested topic among the
councillors. The panels have been
put in place so that the process
of assessment and determination
of development applications is
transparent and accountable.
Lastly, the Draft Greater Sydney
Region Plan was released by Greater
Sydney Commission and shows that
Greater Sydney is divided into three
connected cities: Eastern Harbour
City, Central River City and Western
Parkland City.
Willoughby City remains located
within the Eastern Harbour City
and emphasis is placed on aligning
infrastructure with growth and
encouraging collaboration of
governments, community and
business to manage growth.
Please share with me your thoughts
and I welcome feedback on any
current issues.
– christine.toun@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

And we’re back!
Council elections
are over and
we are back to
business. I would
like to say thank
you to the people
of Artarmon who
have put their trust in me by re-electing
me as one of their councillors. It is
an absolute honour to be elected to
such a position and I look forward
to continuing to serve our local
community.
Local Centres
During the last Council term, I fought
hard to ensure that our local shopping
strip was included in the budget for revitalisation. The strip looks tired and is
in dire need of some street-scaping.
With your recent rates notice you
received a flyer from Council regarding
consultation on our “local centres”,
of which the Artarmon Village is
naturally one. Willoughby Council is
seeking community feedback about the
future of these local centres, including
what is appropriate bulk and scale for
any future development. This will form
part of our development plans going
forward. During the campaign many
residents expressed concern that our
village could face over-development
and that the “village feel” was an
important aspect that they would like
maintained.
To be clear: this is a different
consultation process to whether the
shops need a facelift – those plans are
already in the works. This is about
what is acceptable in a development

artarmon framing
Custom framing

Mounting
Laminating
Artwork Hanging Systems
Canvas Stretching
Mirrors
Conservation Framing
Art Restoration
Advice and Help with
Presentation & Conservation
of Most Things
Andrew Fortescue
94a Reserve Road, Artarmon
Ph: 9439 9992

9.00–4.30 Mon–Fri • 10.00–2.00 Sat

ARTARMON PLUMBING PTY LTD
Renovations & Extensions • Blocked Drains Water Jet/CCTV
Gas & Water Service Repairs • All General Maintenance

Phone Peter : 0418 259 375

www.ArtarmonPlumbing.com
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...
context and whether, for example,
it is appropriate that the shops
be redeveloped into multi storey
shopping complex.
Now is the time to send Council
this feedback and the easiest way,
especially if you are unable to attend
one of the public information sessions,
is to email me your thoughts. If this
is important to you, now is the time to
speak up and a quick email is all you
need send.
Community Committees
Council has recently implemented a
12 month trial of a new community
committee and reference group
structure.
I made it clear during the campaign
that I was in favour ensuring that
if residents want to volunteer their
time and knowledge to better our
local community, Council should
facilitate this as best we can. The time
and money involved is minimal, but
the loss of community knowledge
by ignoring it can result in adverse
outcomes.
I will be monitoring the new
committee structure closely and
welcome your thoughts on how it can
be improved.
Happy Holidays
That is all from me this year. I
hope you and yours have a relaxing
Christmas and New Year and that
if you have the opportunity to get
together with neighbours for a
celebratory drink, you do that – the
sense of local community is what
makes our suburb so great.
– nic.wright@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Thank you
I would like to
thank everyone
who voted for me
at the September
Local Government
Elections. I
was genuinely
surprised and, indeed humbled, by the
primary vote I received.
Willoughby Local Environmental
Plan (WLEP) - Local Centres
The Council has recently has sought
community assistance in developing
policies for Local Centres (including
the Artarmon Village). Community
feedback will be sought on the
Council’s draft Local Centres proposals
between 6 November 2017 and 31
January 2018 via the Council’s ‘Have
your say’ section of its website. The
Council will hold Drop-in sessions on
its proposed Local Centres proposals at:
• Naremburn Community Centre –
2 December 2017
• Artarmon Library – 9 December
2017
Please take this opportunity to review
the Council officer’s proposals before
they are voted upon by councillors.
Artarmon Residential Parking
Scheme Proposal (EARPS)
I met with Council officers very
soon after my re-election and raised
this matter with them. The officers,
on the basis of various issues, have
recommended no further work will be
done on introducing an EARPS until
it has a greater level of community
support. I am aware that the Artarmon
Progress Association and many east
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Artarmon residents supported most
of the proposals in the EARPS, but
they also wanted West Artarmon and
Artarmon Industrial Area parking
arrangements addressed as well. It is
recognised that by changing parking
conditions in one part of Artarmon it
will result in another part of Artarmon
being impacted. Boat and trailer
parking, particularly on Clarke’s
Bridge and in residential streets, is of
concern to local residents. Road safety
is the main issue, particularly in places
that restrict views of oncoming traffic.
In the interest of transparency, I will
ask the council officers to write to the
Artarmon Progress Association to
explain the reasons for stopping work
on the EARPS.
Development Application - 35
Hampden Rd – DA-2016/430
Under Council guidelines, the
Development Application on this
property (the old Scout Hall)
was required to be referred a
Ward Inspection Committee for
consideration due to the number of
people who made submissions in
respect to it. As the Officer’s Report
on the proposal recommended
approval, but as no Ward Inspection
Committee was organised after the
report was published, the officers
approved the Development Application
under delegation. Parking was the
biggest issue for local residents and I
will follow up with Council officers
to ensure resident’s concerns in this
regard are addressed appropriately.
– stuart.coppock@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
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What’s on in Artarmon
Picnic in the Park 2018
Sat 27 Jan at 5pm
Sat 28 April at 10.am
Sat 28 Jul at noon
Sat 27 Oct at 10am
Contact: Maz Berry 0432 115 744
Bush Care (3 Groups)
Artarmon Reserve
1st & 3rd Wednesday
2nd Thursday monthly
2nd Sunday monthly
9am–12 noon
Contact Council: 9777 7875
Artarmon District Tennis Club
Barton Road, Artarmon
Social tennis Saturday 1pm-10.30pm
Family orientated club
Enquiries: 0417 664 447
Cleland Tennis Club
Barton Road, Artarmon
Enquiries: 9419 8844
Artarmon Junior Guides
Cleland Park,
Barton Road, Artarmon
Contact Karen Pearson 0414 682 879 or
email artarmonjuniorguides@gmail.com
Parkrun Willoughby
Every Saturday 7.00am
Artarmon Reserve Burra Road
Chinese Playgroup
St Basil’s Church Hall
6 Broughton Road
Sessions: Thursday 10.00am–12 noon
Family Day Care
for children under 5 years
Enquiries: 9777 7839
Play Session
For children under 5 years
Wednesday during school term from
10am-12pm
Artarmon Kids Cottage Community Centre
18 Broughton Road, Artarmon
Enquiries: 9777 7839
Good Beginnings Chinese Playgroup
Artarmon Kids Cottage Community Centre
18 Broughton Road, Artarmon
Sessions: Thursday, 10am–12noon

If you have a not-for-profit
organisation, ie; bridge club,
walking group, etc which could be
mentioned on this list please contact:
editor@artarmonprogress.org.au

Artarmon Public School Fair Report
by Estelle Muller
A mesmerizing human tower
demonstration, inspired by a centuriesold Catalonian tradition, concluded
a day of diverse and engaging
performances at Artarmon Public
School’s Spring Fair.
The stage was abuzz with activity
as local community groups, including
Bollywood dancers, Sydney Human
Towers, Brazilian Jiu Jitsu experts and
Tae Kwondo students showed their
best moves at the Fair. The talents
of Artarmon Public School students
were evident throughout the day as
well, with impressive performances
from dance groups, choirs, guitarists,
kindergarten students and bands and
strings groups.
The Spring Fair, held on Sunday 17
September, was open to the public and
was a huge success, with crowds filling
Thomson Park Oval under sunny
skies. Parent volunteers provided
plenty of activities for families, as well
as cooking up a feast of wonderful

international foods, ensuring everyone
were well fed and entertained all day.
Nick Logan, President of Artarmon
Village Incorporated (AVI) said
that AVI was proud to be a major
sponsor of the Fair. ‘APS is a jewel
in our community and it was a great
opportunity to showcase it to the
residents of Artarmon. APS Students
and their families play a huge role in
the vitality of our shopping village and
we leaped at the opportunity to support
their endeavours.’
NSW Premier, Gladys Berejiklian,
visited the Fair, as did Willoughby
Mayor Gail Giles-Gidney. Both were
effusive in their praise of the event.
P&C President Daniel McDougall said
the ‘Fair showed APS at its best and
I’m thrilled we were able to deliver
this fabulous community event,” he
said. “We are lucky to have such a
wonderful group of volunteer parents
and sponsors, who made this event
happen.”

APA Annual General Meeting Report
by Adrian Alexander
APA held its Annual General Meeting
on 1 November 2017. Guest Speaker
was newly elected Willoughby City
Council Deputy Mayor Hugh Eriksson,
who represents Sailors Bay Ward.
Cllr. Eriksson provided an overview of
current matters before the Council for
consideration. Some subjects covered
were the Artarmon Bowling Club land,
Local Centres Strategy for shopping
strips, like the Artarmon Village,
housing density and development
planning policy changes, amongst
other things.
President Peter Wilton gave his
overview on the activities undertaken

by the APA during the past year
and highlighted ongoing matters the
committee expects to address during
2018. Adrian Alexander provided an
overview of the APA finances, the
status of the Artarmon History Project
and the Artarmon Gazette.
Committee Members elected for
2018 were Peter Wilton, Plamen
Bassarov, Peter Egan, Sue Livingston,
Adrian Alexander, Lindsay Alexander
and Jordana Goodman.
Peter Wilton thanked Dale McKay
who has retired from the committee
after 10 years of service, including a
term as President.

is moving…
From JANUARY 7th, 2018 Repair Cafe North can be found at the Living &
Learning Centre, 180 Longueville Road, Lane Cove. SAME DAYS: 1st and 2nd
Sundays of the month. NEW TIMES: 2.00pm to 4.00pm.
Repair Café Sydney North will continue to operate in the Uniting Church Hall at
the corner of Mowbray Road and Pacific Highway on the first and second Sunday
of November and December 2017, from 1.00pm to 3.00pm.
For more information call Wendy on 0410 280 912.
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Help with Medicine Costs (PBS Safety Net)
by Nick Logan B.Pharm.
The Australian Government’s PBS
(Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme)
Safety Net helps to limit the cost of
medicine for people and families who
use a large number of prescription
medicines in one calendar year.
Many medicines are very expensive,
often costing hundreds or thousands
of dollars per month of treatment. The
Australian Government pays some
of the cost of prescription medicines
through the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme (PBS). This PBS subsidy
means Australian residents do not
have to pay the full cost of many of
their prescribed medicines.
The PBS Safety Net provides an
extra subsidy for PBS medicines for
those who spend over a certain amount
on PBS medicines in one calendar year.
Each year the government sets the
PBS Safety Net threshold for that
year. It is the amount that you and
your family need to spend on PBS
medicines, in that calendar year, in
order to qualify for the PBS Safety Net.
The government sets two thresholds,
one for people who have a concession
card issued by the Department of

Human Services (Centrelink) or the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA),
and one for people who do not have a
concession card (general patients).
These thresholds are fixed dollar
amounts and are the same in all
Australian pharmacies that supply
PBS medicines.
Some brands and types of medicines
have an additional charge attached to
them that does not count toward the
Safety Net threshold. To avoid paying
this extra charge, you can ask your
doctor to prescribe a less expensive
brand if one is available. You can also
ask your pharmacist to dispense a less
expensive brand (e.g. generic brand)
of your medicine.
For the Safety Net Scheme, your
family can include:
• your wife, husband or de facto
partner;
• children under the age of 16 who are
dependent on you or your partner;
• full-time students under the age of
25 who are dependent on you or
your partner.
If you buy a PBS medicine less than

20 days after a previous supply of
the same medicine, the cost may
not count towards your PBS Safety
Net threshold. If you have already
reached the Safety Net you may have
to pay your pre‑Safety Net price. This
restriction is known as “the Safety
Net 20 day rule”.
Your doctor might also prescribe
you a medicine that is not subsidised
by the PBS, or is not listed on the
PBS for your health condition.
This is sometimes called a ‘private
prescription’. Your doctor will note
this on your prescription and you
will need to pay the full price for
the medicine. The cost of non-PBS
prescriptions does not count towards
your PBS Safety Net threshold.
Private health funds will often
subsidise these private scripts
depending on your level of cover.
If it sounds complicated, that’s
because it is. Please don’t hesitate to
ask your local pharmacists how to
manage the PBS Safety Net and how
it applies to your family.

EVERY HOME HAS A STORY
We’ve been helping homeowners and landlords tell theirs for over 25 years in Artarmon.

BOOK A FREE PROPERTY APPRAISAL

info@marriottlane.com.au | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest NSW 2065 | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300
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Spring into summer in your garden
by Mollie Shelley
We had a great Spring. The azaleas
surpassed themselves in their flowering
this year.
One of the benefits we experienced
from the extended dry weather – no
petal blight on azalea flowers. No need
to spray this year! The fungus usually
responsible is dependent on moisture
so it didn’t perform as it normally does
spoiling and shortening the much loved
display.
December! Summer is here,
Christmas not far away. The issues for
gardeners are what to plant, how to
build and maintain their nourishment,
how to preserve the soil moisture
especially if the season proves to be
difficult, hot and dry. Nourishment…
use a slow release fertiliser together
with compost if you can manage it. If
you have enough use it to mulch the
whole garden. Otherwise, and more
likely, use it to put around your new
plantings and any particular plant that
you determine needs it.
Hopefully you managed to plant any
annuals you wished to indulge in quite
some weeks ago. Still – better late than
never applies to many garden plants
too – so long as you’re prepared to care
for them.
December – It’s the month of giving.
But what? This is not such a difficult
problem to solve. Nurserymen have
lots of suggestions but before you ask
for help decide the ground rules for
your purchase. Is it for a garden, a
balcony, a verandah or indoors. Is it
a large garden or a small square in a

local (i.e Sydney) retirement village?
Is he a man who would welcome a new
tool, a woman who would nurture an
indoor plant? One of the joys of giving
at Christmas is it gives you time and
encouragement to select for a person
you wish to please.
In Artarmon you can walk the
streets or visit the Botanic Gardens
and appreciate summer into autumn

Artarmon Parklands Update
Willoughby City Council’s (WCC)
draft design brief for Artarmon
Parklands masterplan specifies how
the former Bowling Club site will be
integrated with Artarmon Reserve.
This will optimize the use of the
available open space and create a
larger park area better able to meet
the needs of Artarmon’s growing
population.
The design brief will be finalized
in December when WCC receives the
recommendations from the Citizens’
Panel that has considered the options
for the bowling clubhouse building.

plantings. It is the season for
the flowering of Bougainvilleas,
Agapanthus, Petunias and Phlox,
Crepe Myrtles (Lagerstroemia),
Oleanders, Shasta Daisies, the Shrimp
Plant (Beloperone), Geraniums and
Pelargoniums. Most of the shrubs are
hardy plants generally available from
Nurseries.

by Peter Wilton

The draft brief provides an
indication to how the park will be
developed. It shows that the Artarmon
Parklands is to be used predominantly
for passive recreational purposes. It
requires that the Artarmon Parklands
provide an increased range of
recreational opportunities, amenities
and family based activities.
Amongst the specific elements WCC
wants in the masterplan is improved
safety for children, whilst providing
for cyclists that use the cycle paths
and in the off-leash dog area. Council
wants improved general lighting

throughout the parklands and to
investigate the possible provision of
a pedestrian tunnel under the rail
corridor near the Gore Hill Freeway
to provide direct access from west
Artarmon.
WCC’s design brief will guide
the development of the Artarmon
Parklands masterplan. The draft
masterplan is scheduled to be
completed and placed on public
exhibition for community comment
in the first half of 2018.
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Sydney Metro Update
by Peter Egan
The 33 kV cable project has reached
a milestone whereby there is now a
continuous bundle of underground
ducts between Gibson Avenue,
Chatswood (a lane beside the
railway) and Ausgrid’s switchyard
at Clarendon Street, Artarmon. The
exception is a 140 metre gap along
Reserve Road from the Metro Phase
2 substation site to the north side of
the motorway overpass. This gap is,
perhaps, awaiting decisions about the
connection of the Beaches Link to the
motorway, and the January drop in
traffic volume. The eventual length of
cables will be about 5,000 metres with
4,800 metres underground.
The temporary asphalt cover of the
cable trench feels like a rumble strip
to drive along. In places, the trench
is causing failure of the adjacent
pavement. Apart from the cable pits,
final road reinstatement should be done
as soon as possible to reduce the extent
and cost of the works and improve the
amenity of our streets.

The project purpose is connecting
the 33 kV cables, in the Metro tunnels
serving substations, to a second power
source (the Artarmon Switchyard).
The North Chatswood substation is
the closest point for the first phase.
The Phase 2 substation at Reserve
Road, another appropriate place to
connect the Metro to high voltage
power, is now just 550 metres from
the switchyard. Considering the light
power demand during the Metro’s
first phase of operations, and the cost
savings, is the full cable project really
necessary?
The Mowbray Road dive site has
seen the first lengths of the white
(telecom) and orange (electricity) duct
bundles laid for Telstra and Ausgrid.
These ducts replace others in the way
of tunnel construction.
At the time of writing, the dive
site team have marked heavy vehicle
driveways west and east of Mowbray
House, respectively 25 and 18 metres
wide. Some trees on the Mowbray Rd
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footpath and inside the site boundary
will be cut down. The trees along the
eastern boundary of the site between
Nelson St and Mowbray Rd will also
be cut down. The uncertainty over
service locations in Mowbray Rd will
see some relocated by excavating with
water jet and vacuum pump to reduce
the risk of damage.
The Artarmon Village is seeing an
increasing number of dive site workers
arrive for food and beverages from
very early in the morning. They like
the fact that they can drive and park
at Artarmon and enjoy a meal or
coffee away from a work environment
that is, by its nature, hazardous.
As the dive site workforce grows,
the local businesses and dive site
team need to ensure that this happy
circumstance has little impact on local
customers.
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